The Immune Deficiency Foundation improves the diagnosis, treatment, and quality of life of people affected by primary immunodeficiency through fostering a community empowered by advocacy, education, and research.

### Education
We provide educational resources & programs at no cost to individuals and families.

- **298,337**
  - IDF educational materials were distributed to members of the PI community.

### Research
We power critical patient-focused research that will ultimately lead to cures of all types of PI.

- **Since 2017**
  - The IDF Research Grant Program has awarded 14 grants totalling **$500,000**
  - The IDF Research Grant Program began because of funds raised from IDF Walk for PI.

### Advocacy
IDF is proud to be the voice of the PI community—serving as the leader in tackling public policy issues as well as helping people day-in and day-out through individualized assistance. IDF helps navigate the complex challenges people with PI face.

- **148 INDIVIDUALS**
  - were offered encouragement from Peer Support Coaches, members of the volunteer network.

- **186 PLASMA COORDINATORS**
  - created awareness campaigns in their area to recruit and raise awareness about plasma donations.

#ZebraStrong

*We bring together the entire PI community to show that together we are #zebrastrong!*
Whether you’re newly diagnosed or have been living with a primary immunodeficiency (PI) for years, the Immune Deficiency Foundation (IDF) has something for you, and it’s easy to access the vast reserve of valuable programs, resources, and services from IDF.

**Donate to IDF Today**
[www.primaryimmune.org/giving](http://www.primaryimmune.org/giving)

Every dollar you give helps those affected by primary immunodeficiencies (PI). From support to education, research to advocacy, IDF is there for our community. There are many ways to give to IDF. IDF is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, and your contributions are tax deductible to the maximum extent allowed by IRS regulations.

**Participate in IDF Surveys**
[www.primaryimmune.org/my-account](http://www.primaryimmune.org/my-account)

If you receive an IDF survey via e-mail or postal mail, complete it! We use the findings from our surveys to advocate on your behalf. Whether legislative advocacy or talking with physicians, the findings from these surveys are critical. Log into your IDF My Account and update your mailing address!

**Order Publications**
[www.primaryimmune.org/idf-publications](http://www.primaryimmune.org/idf-publications)

Download or order IDF publications — all at no cost to you! IDF has a wealth of educational publications for patients and families as well as healthcare professionals.

**Update your Information**
[www.primaryimmune.org/my-account](http://www.primaryimmune.org/my-account)

Create and update your own account with IDF My Account, where you can register for meetings and events, order publications, submit questions through ASK IDF, update your mailing preferences, and much more. Log in, and add your diagnosis and birthday to receive customized content.

**Join the IDF Volunteer Network**
[www.primaryimmune.org/volunteer](http://www.primaryimmune.org/volunteer)

Whether you volunteer for an hour or make a commitment over many months, your volunteer time is greatly appreciated; as are you! At IDF, there are a variety of ways you can get involved. Current opportunities include: Health Access Advocates, IDF Liaisons, Plasma Awareness Coordinators, IDF Get Connected Leaders, Walk Volunteers, and Peer Support Coaches.

**IDF Education & Events**
[www.primaryimmune.org/programs/local-patient-meetings](http://www.primaryimmune.org/programs/local-patient-meetings)

One of the most important functions of IDF is to present educational programs throughout the country. These programs offer invaluable information that affect the PI community. In addition to great educational opportunities, IDF educational programs offer the perfect place to meet, share ideas, and form bonds and relationships.

**Sign Up for IDF Action Alerts**
[www.primaryimmune.org/action-alerts](http://www.primaryimmune.org/action-alerts)

Make your voice heard! Sign up to receive notifications of action alerts. When we need your voice regarding public policy issues, we will e-mail you with the information you need to make a difference. It’s simple for you and easy to forward to friends and family.

**Social Media**

Connect with the #idfcommunity by following and sharing our pages!

- @ImmuneDeficiencyFoundation
- @WalkforPI
- @IDFCommunity
- @IDFCommunity